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THE UNION JUDICIARY ACT.

[Act VIII, 1948.] (4HiJs.Bu.vy. 1948.)

Whereas it is expedient to make provision for certain matters relating to the 
Supreme Court and the High Court established by tile Constitution ;

It is hereby enacted as follows :—

PART I.

Preliminary.
I- (2) This Act maybe called the Union Judiciary Act, 1948. Title and
(2) It shall be deemed to have come into force from the (molli day of com®eoce- 

January 1948. m«it.
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Definitions. ' 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—
“ Constitution ’* means the Constitution of the Union ol Burma as in force 

for the time being ;
“ High Court" means—

(i) as respects anything clone before the commencement of the Constitu
tion, the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon ;

(ii) as respects anything done or to be done after the commencement of
the Constitution, the High Court established by the Constitution.

PART II.

The Supreme Court.

Constitution 3. The Supreme Court shall consist of the Chief Justice of the Uni on and 
of the 8UCh number of other Judges as the President may deem necessary, but unless and 
Supreme until a resolution in this behalf is passed by the Union Parliament at a joint

01 sitting recommending an increase in the number.of Judges, the number of puisne
Judges shall not exceed four.

Seat of the 4. The Supreme Court shall be a Court of Record and shall tnvesupervision
Supreme over all Courts in the Union. It shall sit in the capital ci1 y of the Union and at
Court. SuCh other place or places as the President may, after consultation with the Chief

Justice of the Union from time to time, appoint.

Appeal from 5- Save where an appeal lies to the High Court itself under the provisions 
the High Qf section 20, an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from the judgment, 
Mn'ca'et” ('ecreei f’r hnal order of the High Court (whether passed before or after the 
1 " * commencement of the Constitution) in any civil, criminal, or other case, if the

High Court certifies—
(a) that the case involves a question as to the validity of any law having

regard to the provisions of the Constitution, or
(b) that the amount or value of the subject-ma'ter of the dispute in the

Court of fir;t instance and still fh dispute on appeal was and is not 
less than ten thousand rupees, or

(c) that the judgment, decree, or final order involves directly or indirectly
some claim or question respecting property of the like amount or 
value •

and, where the judgment, decree, or final order appealed from affirms the decision 
of the C^iirt immediately below in any case other than the one referred in clause 
(a), if the High Court further certifies that the appeal involves some substantial 
question of law. .

Appeal bv 6. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 5, the Supreme Court may.
special leave jn its discretion, giant special leave to appeal from any judgment, decree, or final 
from any 0,-dct of any Court (whether passed before or after the commencement of the 
cm£ 1 * y Constitution) in any civil, criminal or other case.

Execution of 7. (t) Whoever desires to obtain execution of any order of the Supreme 
order on Court shall apply by petition, accompanied by a certified copy of the decree or
apr«»t- order made in appeal and sought to be executed, to the Court from which the

appeal to the Supreme Court was preferred.
(2) Such Court shall transmit the order c f the Supreme Court to the Court 

which made the first decree appealed fiom, and shall (upon the application ol 
either party) give suçh directions as may be required (or the execution of the
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same, and the Court to which the said order is so transmitted shall execute it 
accordingly, in the manner and according to the provisions applicable to the 
execution of its original decrees.

8. All authorities, civil and judicial, throughout the Union shall act in aid of Enforcement
the Supreme Court- of decree»

ami orders of
Supreme
Court.

9. The Supreme Court shall, as respects the whole of the Union, have pc we 9rdm ol lhe 
to make any order for the purpose of securing the attendance of any person, the 
discovery or production of any document or the investigation or punishment of respects* 
any contempt of Court ; and any such orders and any orders of the Supreme discovery, 
Court as to the costs of and incidental to any proceedings therein, shall be etc. 
enforceable by all Courts and authorities in every part of the Union as if they
were orders duly made by such Courts or authorities themselves.

10. (/) The Supreme Court may, from time to time, make rules consistent Rule» of 
with the Constitution and this Act, for the purpose of enabling it morp effectively C°nrl- 
to exercise the jurisdiction and the power of supervision conferred upon it by or
under the Constitution or any other law for the time being in force.

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power, the Supreme Court may, from time to time, make rules—

a) for regulating generally the practice and procedure of the Court ;
b) as to the time within which appeals to the Court are to be entered ;
c) as to the costs of and incidental to any proceedings in that Court )
d) as to the fees to be charged in respect of proceeding» therein ;
c) as to the grant of bail and stay of proceedings ; and
f) providing for the summary determination of any appeal which appears 

to the Court to be frivolous or vexatious or brought for the purpose 
of delay.

(3) Ruies made under this section may provide that one or more than one 
Judge as may be specified, shall sit for the purpose of admitting appeals, 
granting special leave to appeal or granting bail, or for the purpose of disposing 
of other interlocutory or miscellaneous applications.

(4) Subject to the provisions of any rules made under sub-section (3), all 
Judges of the Supreme Court (save such as may be disqualified by reason of 
some personal interest or some part which they have already taken as Judge, 
advocate or otherwise in or in relation to the case) shall he entitled to sit for the 
disposal of any case, and no case shall be decided by less than three Judges.

(5) The decision of the majority of the Judges of the Court (including 
any such Judge as is mentioned in section 146 of the Constitution or in the 
Proviso to section 34 of this Act) shall be the decision of the Court and shall 
be pronounced by such one of the Judges as the Chief Justin shall direct

11. Appointments to the staff of the Supreme Court shall lie made by the Appoint- 
Chief Justice of the Union who may, with the previous approval of the mentttoitafl 
President, frame such rules as may be necessary for regulating their emoluments 
md other conditions of service : *

Provided that the Chief Justice of the Union may, in his discretion, require 
that in such cases as he may direct no person shall be appointed to any 
°Bce connected with the Court save after consultation with the Public
^nrice Commission.

13
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Proceeding! 12. All appeals, applications or other proceedings whatsoever pending 
immediately before the commencement of the Constitution before the Judicial 

Committee. Committee of His Britannic Majesty’s Privy Council in the exercise of any 
jurisdiction vested in it by law as the appellate Court for Burma shall be 
continued and concluded in the Supreme Court as if the same had been 
instituted in the Supreme Court.

PART 111.

The High Court.

EtUblith- 
ment of the 
High Coint.

13. There shall be a High Court for the Union consisting of the 
Chief Justice of the High Court and such number of other Judges as the 
President may fix ; but unless and until a resolution in this behalf is passed by the 
Union Parliament at a joint sitting recommending an increase in thç number of 
Judges, the number of puisne Judges shall not exeeed ten.

OfWnaUidl 14. The High Court shall have and exercise ordinary original civil 
oTtlii1- Hj^h jurisdiction within such local limits as may from time to time be declared- . " U» I I  V 1...  ? -I .   I _ 1 a'l I • • i* . *1 1.11 A m.ln rA/1 >11(1 Klfl
Court. by the President and until such local limits shall be so declared, within 

the limits of the ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High Court of 
Judicature at Rangoon immediately before the commencement of the Constitution.

15. The High Court in the exercise of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction 
shall have power to receive, try and determine suits of every description 
if, in the ose of suits for land or other immovable property such land or 
property shall be situated, or in all other cases if the cause of action shall 
have arisen either wholly or, in case the leave of the High Court shall 
have been first obtained, in part within the local limits of the ordinary 
original civil jurisdiction of the High Court, or it the defendant at the 
commencement of the suit shall dwell or carry on business, or personally 
work for gain within such limits :

Provided that if the High Court sits in Rangoon it shall not have 
such original jurisdiction in cases falling within the jurisdiction of the Rangoon 
City Civil Court ; and if it sits in any other place it shall not have such 
original jurisdiction in cases falling within the jurisdiction of any other 
Court of civil judicature in such place.

16. The High Court shall have power to remove and to try and determine, as 
ft Court of extraordinary civil jurisdiction, any suit being or falling within the 
jurisdic.ion of any Court subordinate thereto, when the High Court may think 
proper to do so, either on the agreement of the parties to that effect, or for 
purposes of justice, the reasons for so doing being recorded on the proceedings 
of the High Court.

oHjinii^cri- 17. The High Court shall hive ordinary original criminal jurisdiction within 
rolnai the local limits of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction; and in the" exercise
juitidictioa. of such jurisdiction shall have power to try all persons brought before it in due 

Course of law.

Extra* 
ordinary 
original civil 
iuiiidiclion.

Extra- 
o. dinar* IS. The High Court shall have extraordinary original criminal jurisdiction 

over all persons residing in places within the jurisdiction of any Court subordinate
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thereto and shall have^ authority to try at its discretion any such persons brought 
before it on a charge. preferred by any Magistrate or other officer specially 
empowered by the Government in that behalf.

19. il) The High Court shall have and exercise all such civil and maritime 
jurisdiction is might h'.ve been exercised by the High Court of Judicature at 
Rangoon had the Constitution not come into operation.

,(2> The High Court shall have and exercise all such criminal jurisdiction as 
might have been exercised by the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon as a Court 
of Admiralty or otherwise in connection with maritime matter or matters of prize 
had the Constitution not come into operation.

20 An appeal shall lie to the High Court from the judgment of a single Judge 
of the High Court sitting in the exercise of its original jurisdiction or in the exercise 
of its appellate jurisdiction, not including revisional jurisdiction ; provided that in 
the latter case the Judge declares that the case is a tit one for appeal.

21. The High Court shall beaCourt of Appeal from all the civil Courts of the 
Union other than the Supreme Court.

22. Subject to the provisions contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
there shall be no appeal to the High Court from any sentence or order passed or 
made in any criminal trial before the Court or original criminal jurisdiction, which 
may be constituted by one or more Judges of the High Court :

Provided that any such Court may reserve any point or points of law for the 
opinion of the High Court.

23. The High Court shall be a Court of Criminal Appeal from the criminal 
Courts subordinate thereto and from all other Courts ior which the High Court 
shall be declared to be a Court of appeal by any law for the time being in force.

24. The High Court shall be a Court of reference and revision from the 
criminal Courts subject to its appellate jurisdiction, and shall have power to hear 
and determine all such cases as may be referred to it by any Judge or other 
anthority in accordance with law ; or to revise all such cases as are subject to 
revision under any law.

25. The High Court may transfer any criminal case or appeal from one 
subordinate Court to any other subordinate Court of equal or superior jurisdiction, 
and also direct the preliminary investigation or trial ( f any criminal case by any 
officer or Court otherwise competent to investigate or try it, though such case 
belongs in ordinary course to the jurisdiction of some other officer or Court.

original
criminal
jurisdictions

Maritime and
admiralty
jurisdiction.

Appeals to 
High Court 
from Judges 
of the Court.

Appeals 
from other 
civil Couits.

Appeals from 
the original 
side in criml- 
nal matters.

Appeats from
criminal
cases.

Hearing of 
referred 
cates and 
revision of 
criminal 
trials.

Power to 
transfer 
criminal case 
from one 
Court to 
another.

1 26. (1) Persons enrolled to be Advocates under the law for the time being Advocate*, 
in force shall be entitled to appear for the suitors of the High Court, and to plead 
or to act or to plead and act for the said suitors, according as the High Court may 
hy its rules and directions determine, and subject to such rules and directions.

<2) No person who is mt admitted or enrolled as an Advocate under the 
provisions of sub-section (h shall be allowed to act or to plead for any suitor, 
except that any suitor shall be allowed to appear, plead or act on his own behalf 
or on behalf of a co-suitor.

1 m *-■ -A.» U»-!- - --— 1 ■  ---- --- ■■ ~ w —
Amended by Act VIII, 1951.
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Powers of 27. The Higl\ Court has superintendence over all Courts in the Union for
superinteif jjme being subject to its appellate jurisdiction and may, in particular, do any
Cence. of tj,e following things :—

(a) call for returns ; .
(b) make and issue general rules and prescribe forms for regulating the

practice and proceedings of such Courts :
(e) prescribe forms in which books, entries and accounts shall be kept 

by the officers of any such Ce urts :
Provided that such rules, forms and tables shall not be inconsistent with any 

law for the time being in force.
Power to 28. (/) The High Court may, from time to time, make rules consistent with 
make .rule». t|le Constitution and any other law for the time being in force applicable to the 

High Court for the purpose ot enabling it more effectively to exercise the 
jurisdiction conferred upon it by or under the Constitution and this Act.

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power, such rules may—

(a) regulate the practice and procedure of the Court generally in respect
of all civil proceedings including proceedings in its admiralty 
jurisdiction ;

(b) prescribe a seal for the Court and regulato its use and custody ;
(c) prescribe the qualifications for admission of proper persons to be

advocates or pleaders ;
(d) delegite to the Registrar cr any other officer of thç Court any judicial,

quasi-judicial or non-judicial duties ;
(«) prescribe the Court fees or other fees that may be leviable in respect of 

any proceedings in the High Court ;
(ft regnlate the cosls of and incidental to any proceeding in the 

High Court ;
(g) subject to the provisions of any other law. regulate the time within 

which any action permitted by law may be taken in the High Court.
(3) Rules may be made under this section for the performance by the High 

Court of its functions in the exercise of its original or appellate jurisdiction by 
any Judge or Judges thereof :

Provided that where a Court is composed of two or more Judges and the 
Judges are divided in opinion as to the decision to be given on any point, such 
point shall be decided according to the opinion of the majority of the Judges, if 
there be a majority, but, if the Judges shall be equally divided, they shall state the 
point upon which they differ and the case shall then be heard upon that point by 
one or more of the other Judges and the point shall be decided according to the 
opinion of the majority of the Judges who have heard the case including those 
who first heard it.

Appointment 39. (f) The Chief Justice of the High Court may, subject to such rules ami 
Jj *,aff °t restrictions as may be prescribed by the Parliament, appoint so many and such 
High Court, a„d other ministerial officers as may be found necessary for the admin

istration of justice and the due execution of all the powers and authorities granted 
to the High Court.

(2) The High Court may frame such rules as may be necessary with the 
previous approval of the President, prescribing the terms and conditions of 
service of all persons appointed to the staff of the High Court in pursuance of 
this section.

Saving*. 30. Subject to the provisions of the Constitution and to the provisions of this
Act or any other law for the time being in force, the jurisdiction of and the law to



be administered in the High Court and the respective powers of'the Judges 
thereof in relation to the administration of justice in the Court, including any 
power to make rules of Court, and to regulate the sittings of the Court and of 
members thereof silting alone or otherwise, shall be the same as immediately 
before the commencement of the Constitution.

31. All suits, appeals, revisions, applications, reviews, execnlioris and other, 
proceedings whatsoever pendihg immediately befcre the coming into operation of 
the Constitution in the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon in the exercise of any 
jurisdiction vested in it by law, shall, subject to any other provision that may be 
expressly made by law, be continued and concluded in the High Court as if the 
same had been instituted in the High Court.

; PART IV.

Miscellaneous.

32. (1) The Chief Justice of the Union shall be entitled to receive a salary of
Rs. 3,500 and each of the other Judges of the Supreme Court to Rs. 3,000 per 
month. „

(2) The Chief Justice of the Hifeh Court shall be eutitled to receive a salary
of Rs. 3,000 and each of the other Judges of the High Court to Rs. 2,500 per 
month. •

(3) The President may by rule fix the allowances including leave allowances,
retiring pensions, compensations and gratuities of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court and the High Court. ,

33. (1) The Chief Justice of the Union shall take precedence overall other 
Judges and the other Judges of the Supreme Court shall take precedence according 
to the seniority of their appointment.

[21 The Chief Justice of the High Court shall take precedence over all other 
Judges of the High Court and the other Judges of the High Court shall take 
precedence according to the seniority of their appointment.

34. Subject to the provisions of the Constitution, every Judge of the 
Supreme Court and every Judge of the Higli Court shall hold office until he 
attains the age of sixty-five years and sixty years, respectively :

Provided that any person who has retired from service as a Judge of 
the Supreme Court may, on the request in writing by the Chief Justice of the 
Union, attend such sittings of the Supreme Court as the Chief Justice may specify ; 
and such person, while so attending, shall have all the powers and privileges and 
discharge all the duties of a Judge of the Supreme Court :

1 Provided further that every Judge of the Supreme Court or of the High 
Court may, with the consent of the President, retire at any time before he attains 
the age of compulsory retirement.

35. No Judge of the Supreme Court or of the High Court shall hold any 
other office or position of emolument.

36. (1) Appointments of persons to be. and the posting and promotion of
District Judges shall be made by the President in consultation with me uuet 
Justice of the Union and the Chief Justice of the High Court. . . .

(2) A person not already holding a judicial office in the seivice of the 
Government shall not be eligible to be appointed a District Judge, unless ne nas
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1 Inserted by Act XXVIII, 1954.
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been an advocate for not less than live years and unless he is recommended by the 
Chief Justice of the Union in consultation with the Chief Justice of the High Court.

(3) The expression “ District Judge " includes District and Sessions Judge, 
Sessions Judge, Chief Judge and Second Judge of the City Civil Court, Rangoon, 
Additional District Judge and Addiiional Sessions Judge.

Pottings and 
promoth n ot 
other judicial 
officers.

37 <1) The High Court shall be consulted before rules are made by the 
President defining the standard of qualifie Uions to be attained by persons 
desirous of entering a service consisting of persons intended to fill civil 
judicial posts subordinate to that of District Judge.

(2) The posting and promotion of, and the grant of leave to, persons referred 
to in sub-section (Jl shall be in the hands of the High Court, but nothing in this 
section shall be construed as authorizing the High Court to deal with any such 
person otherwise than in accordance with the condition of his service prescribed 
under any rules for the time being in force.
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